From 23rd to the 31st July
Prayers in the honour of the patron saint “San
Doménec de Guzman” every evening in the Santo
Domingo Chapel at 22.00 hrs.
SUNDAY 23rd: Prayers for the children, conducted
by “juniors”.
MONDAY 24th: Prayers for the church, conducted
by Parish workers.
TUESDAY 25th: Prayers for the vocations,
conducted by “Cor de Jesus”.
WEDNESDAY 26th: Prayers for the needy,
conducted by “Caritas”.
THURSDAY 27th: Prayers for the infirm, conducted
by “Confraria Aleluya”.
FRIDAY 28th: Prayers for the elderly, conducted by
pensioners association.
SATURDAY 29th: Prayers for the children,
conducted by catechists.
SUNDAY 30th: Prayers for the family, conducted
by “asociación amas de casa”.
MONDAY 31st: Prayers for the “Festers 2017”,
conducted by “Festers San Doménec 2017”.

During July
Sports competition “Vila de Xaló” in the sport
center facilities in Xaló.

Puig Harris, Sandra Marí Ferrer and Pedro Fullana
Tur, festerets presented by Julia Sirerol Arèvalo and
Arnau Sirerol Baidal. Following this Jose Luis Gil
Martinez will announce the start of the “Festes”. The
regional hymn will be played by the “Asociación
Musical” of Xaló, Followed by a magic show with
the magician “Mago Yunke” and after this a mobile
disco with DJ Alex Torres.

Thursday 3rd August
COLLECTION OF THE PATRON SAINT
12.00 hrs
General bell ringing
10.30 - 14.00 hrs
Bouncy castles in the main square, sponsored by
“CAIXALTEA”. During the morning there will be
a “traca” of sweets.
20.00 hrs
Collection of “Festers” , “Festerets” and Town Hall
dignatries by the “Festival Band” of Xaló, to take
the patron saint “San Doménec de Guzman” from
the chapel to the church. There will be a firework
display by “ALICANTINA PYROTECNICS”.
00.30 hrs
Music by the group “LA PATO”.

Finals will be held on the 27th and 28th July.

Friday 4th August SAN DOMÉNEC

Prize giving for infants will be held on the 28th July,
and a small aperatif for all participants.

10.00 hrs
Collection of “Festers” and “Festerets”, by the
“Festival Band” of Xaló.

Sunday 23rd July
Church bells ringing to announce the beginning of
the “Fiestas”

Monday 31st July
19.30 hrs
Conference “FESTES I TRADICIONS DE XALÓ”,
will be held at the Town Hall, explaining the fiestas
and traditions in English, German and Dutch.

12.00 hrs
Solemn Mass in honour of the patron saint “San
Doménec de Guzman”, cocelebrated and sung by
the Xaló choir.
At the end of mass there will be a big “Mascleta”
in the main square by “ALACANTINA
PYROTECNICS”.
18.00 hrs
“Partida de Raspall” in the Calle Canónigo Don
Pedro Maurí, by the Valencian Pilota Club of Xaló.
20.00 hrs
Concert by the “Asociación Musical” of Xaló in the
Town Hall square.

Tuesday 1st August ROCK NIGHT
18.00 hrs
“Partida de Llargues” in Calle Canónigo Don Pedro
Mauri, by the Valencian Pilota Club in Xaló.
23.00 hrs
Rock in the Square by the groups, “ Los de Marras”,
“Ebri Knight” “Buhos” “Egalite” and DJ “Plan B”.

Wednesday 2nd August PRESENTATION
07.30 hrs
Wake up call by the “Festeros” accompanied by the
batukada “Colp i Repic” from Xaló.
20.00 hrs
Collection of “Festeros”, “Festerets” and Town Hall
dignitaries, by the “Asociación Musical” de Xaló.
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23.00 hrs
Presentation of all the “Festers” and “Festerets”
in honour of San Doménec, presented by Ricardo

00.00 hrs
Music by the group, “GAMMA” during the break
the prizes for the sport competition “Vila de Xaló”
will be awarded.

Saturday 5th August “CARROSES”
10.00 hrs
Collection of “Festers”, “Festerets” and Town Hall
dignatries, by the “Asociación Musical” of Xaló.
12.00 hrs
Solemn mass in honour of the patron saint “San
Doménec de Guzman”, sung by the Xaló choir.
At the end of mass, the patron saint will be taken
back to the chapel, then there will be a “traca” by
“ALICANTINA PYROTECNICS”.
14.00 hrs
Traditional “Cockrel races” in the main square.

19:00 hrs
Float parade “carroses”, accompanied by the batukada
“Colp i Repic” and “Festival Band” of Xaló.
00:30 hrs
Music by the group “TITANIC”. During the break, prizes
for the best floats will be presented.

Tuesday 8th August

Sunday 6th August

20:00 hrs
Running of a wild bull sponsered by “Ganaderia LA
PALOMA” of Xaló, given as a gift to the village. After
running of bulls and cows in the square from “Ganaderia
LA PALOMA” of Xaló.

19:00 hrs
Cows running in the square by “Ganaderia LA PALOMA” of Xaló.

CHILDREN AND “QUINTAES” DAY
07.30 hrs
Wake up call by the “festeros” accompanied by “Xaranga
Bataclan”.

Wednesday 9th August

10.30 hrs
Collection of “Festerets” by the “Festival Band” of Xaló.

19:00 hrs
Bulls and cows running in the street sponsered by “Ganaderia
LA PALOMA “ of Xaló, given as a gift to the village..
After this “special” cows and bulls in the main square, by
“Ganaderia LA PALOMA” of Xaló.

11.00 - 14.00 hrs
Water games in the main square, by “ESPECTACLES
DAVID”.
18.30 hrs
An itnierant theatre for children “LA GRAN FIESTA”,
starting in the main square, sponsered by “Diputación de
Alicante”.

00:00 hrs
“Carretons and Embolats” , then bull and cows running from
the “Ganaderia FERNANDO MACHANCOSES” of Cheste.

Thursday 10th August

20.00 hrs
Meeting of the “Quintes” at the Passeig de Agermanaments”.

18:45 hrs
“Carretons” for the children.

20.30 hrs
Street parade of the “Quintes” to the main square,
accompanied by the batukada “Colp i Repic” of Xaló.

19:30 hrs
“Special” Cows and bulls from “Ganaderia FERNANDO
MACHANCOSES” of Cheste.

21.30 hrs
Traditional cocà in the Calle Mayor, and Pla de la Sequia,
with wine sponsered by Cooperativa Virgen Pobre de Xaló
and beer sponsered by Ambar.

00:00 hrs
Cows and bulls running in the street by “Ganaderia LA
PALOMA” of Xaló.

00.00 hrs
Music by the group “SEVEN CRASHERS”.

00:30 hrs
Cows and bulls running in the square by “Ganaderia
BENAVENT” of Quatretonda.

Monday 7th August PAELLA DAY

Friday 11th August

09.00 - 00.00 hrs
The stands and gates will be set up, sand will be spread in
the square ready for the bulls.

19:00 hrs
Cows and bulls running in the street by “Ganaderia LA
PALOMA” of Xaló.

14.00 hrs
Giant “Paella” by “Riquelme” at the “xops”, wine sponsered
by Cooperativa Virgen Pobre de Xaló and beer is sponsered
by Ambar. Music will be played by the “Festival Band” of
Xaló, with a bouncy castle sponsered by “Riquelme” for the
children.

19:30 hrs
“Special” Cows and bulls running in the square by
“Ganaderia BENAVENT” of Quatretonda.

16.30 hrs
Water Parade through the village.

Saturday 12th August XARLOTADA

00.30 hrs
Macro Festival Inspiration Party behind the town library.

09:30 hrs
Cows and bulls running in the strret by “Ganaderia LA
PALOMA” of Xaló.

00:00 hrs
“Carretons and embolats” after this cows and bulls running
in the square by “Ganaderia LA PALOMA” of Xaló.

11:30 hrs
After breakfast, cows running in the square by “Ganaderia
LA PALOMA” of Xaló.
19:00 hrs
“Xarlotada” (running of young bulls and people in fancy
dress) in the square, running of cows and bulls in the square
by “Ganaderia IFACH” of Calpe.
00:00 hrs
Cows and bulls running in the street by “Ganaderia CRESPO”
of Pedreguer, then cows and bulls running in the square
by “Ganaderia ELS COVES” of Pedreguer. Once this has
finished, there will be a mobile disco behind the Town Library.

¡FELICES FIESTAS!
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The fiesta commission of “San Domènec de Guzman” reserve their
right to change or cancel any of the above.

